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either gTanted, or else so recogniijecl and confirmed, hy an au
thority binding on the appellant that he cannot oust the defend- K ab ich an d ra  

ant, and deprive him of an office and function which the Govern
ment has conferred upon him, and still allows him to enjoy ; and 
this being- sô  has not the right as against him to collect the 
allowance himself directly, either from the village officers or 
i’rom the treasury.

. Their Lordships will, therefore,, humbly advise Her Majesty 
that the judgment appealed from be affirmed, and the appeal 
dismissed.

Api}C£il disTiiissed.

Solicitors for the a p p ellan tM essrs . T. L. Wilson and Oo,

ORIGINAL CIVIL.

Before 2L\ Justice Parr cm,

BEYTS, CEAIG- & Co., P L A iN in ^ F s , v. OTTO MARTIN a n d  a k o t i i e e ,

D e f e n d a n t s . *

8hipplne]-~-Contract for freight—Jnnc shiptnent—Naming probable dole of a r r l m l  of 
steamer— No iieto prormse— Later a r r w a l  no breach—Estoiypel—Notice of v m M -  

ness to load,
Tlie defendant iia April, 1S91, conti’acted with the plaiutiff for freight for 375 tons 

seeds, -wheat, &c., “  l:>y any first elaiss steamer, &c., (subject to safe arrival). June 
shipment. Goods to be alongside in time to be all taken in on or before the sccond 
day after uotico that steamer is ready for cargo ; otherwise diilereiiee of freight 
at market rate to be payable on demand as liquidated damages,” &e. On the 29th 
May defendant wrote saying he would l)e glad to know the name and probable 
date of arrival of the steamer. On the 3rd June the plaintiffs replied declaring 
the S. S. County o f York agaiuat the engagement, and adding, iii a postscript, 
thn,t the steaiaet woiild lae ready to load on or about the 12th instant. The S. S, 
County of Yorlc arrived in Bombay on the 10th June, but from unforeseen circum
stances had not a berth in the dock, and was not ready to load until the 23rd 
instant. In the meantime, on the ISth June, the defendant repudiated tho 
contract on the ground that, having been led by the plaintiffs to oxpect that the 
ship would be ready to load on the 12th instant, he had made telegraphic arrange
ments on that footing, and, the ship not being i-eady, he was compelled to ship his 
goods by other steamers ia order to fuHl his engagements. The plaintiffs ac
cordingly relet the freight on defendant’s account, and brought this suit for the 
loss incurred in so doings.

iSmall Cause Crjiu't Suit, Iso. of 1891,

1S92, 
January 1.



1SQ2. Held, that the plaintiffs were entitled to aucceecl, for that notliing liad occurred
Bsyts Cr viG original contract, which gave them tlic Avhole of June in which to

& Co. provide a steamer. The statement made by the plaintiffs ou the. 3rd of June, (in
answer to the defendant’s enquiries as to the probable date of the arrival ofOxro

steamer), that the steamer would be ready to load on or about the 12th iustantj 
was not a prouiiae, but a mere expression oC opiniou. The questiou of estoppel 
did not arise.

On the 22ntl June the plaintiffs gave their shippers, amongst others the de
fendant, a iiotiee to the following effect:— “ As the Gounty of YorJo will be in dock 
to-morrow ready to receive cargo, we have to rerxuest that your cargo be down not 
later than Wednesday the 24th instant, &c., &c.”

QHfO’e—whether this Avas a “  notice that the steamer was ready for cargo ” as 
required by the contract.

T his was a rc-licaring, under sections 38 and 39 o£ Act X V  of 
1882, of a suit originally brought in the Presidency Small Can,so 
Court.

On the 13tli April, 1891, the defendants engaged freight from 
the plaintiffs at the rate of £1-3 per ton for 150 to 175 tons of 
seeds, &c., by any first class steamer, or .substitute, Juno ship
ment, 1891, and generally according to the terms of the following 
shipping order

“ Subject to safe arrival,
“ To

The Commanding Officer of the ateain-ship or any first class
fiteamer or substitute,

Far Marseilles.
“ Jmic.'^h.ipiiieutj 1S91.

“ Sir,—Pletirfe receive on board from Mesars. Otto Martin & Co., who hereby 
contract to ship 150 to 175 {one Inmdredand Hfty to one hundred and seventy-live) 
tons seeds, wheat, &c. ; cargo to be spccilied and port to be named (if option of 
two ports) on demand ou steamers being- i-eady.

“ Freight at £1-3-0 per ton as per Bombay Chamber of Commerce ucw tonnage 
scalc,

“ Gooda to be alongside in time to be all taken in ou or before the second day 
after notice that steamer i$ ready for cargo ; otherwise difference of freight at 
market rate to be payable on demand as liquidated damages. Freight to be paid 
here at current rate of exchange for demand bank bills without any deduction.”

On the I7th April, 1891, the defendants engaged further freight 
from the plaintiffs at the rate of £1-4-0 per ton for 175 to 200 
tons seeds, &c,j by any first class steamer or .substitute, June 
shipment  ̂ 1891, and generally according to the terms of the 
shipping order granted on that day by plaintiffs to the defend-
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ants. This sliipping order was, in fornij similar to the one ahove
set forth. BsyTri, Craig

 ̂ & Co.
Ou the 29fch May, 1891, the defendants wrote the following v. 

letter to tlie plaiutifFs iu S y .
"  Dear Sii’ts,—Eclating to tlie shipping orders dated the 13tli and 17th ultimo 

issued to me for June shipments I shall bo glad to know probable dates of arrival 
and names of your said steamers.

“ Yours truly,

“  Otto M a e it n . ”

In reply the plaintiffs wrote as follows to the defendant on 
the same day

‘ ‘ Dear Sir,—lu reply to your memo., we will declare the name of the, steamer and 
position if you inform iis of the description of cargo,

“ Yo urs faithfully,

“ Beyts, CKAIft & Co.'’

On the 3rd June, 1801, the plaintifis wrote to the defendants- as 
follows :—

“ Dear Sirs,—With reference to shipping order for 375 tons granted you ou the 
13th and 17th April, w'euow beg to declare the S. S. County o f Yorl: against the 
engagement. Kindly let us know the nature of the cargo you intend shipping.

“  Y outs fa itH ully,
“ Beyts, C ra ig  & Co.

“ P. .S'.—The steamer will be ready to load ou or about the ISfch instant,”

The steam-ship Count\} of York arrived in Bombay on the 10th 
June. On the IIth June, 1891, the defendant wrote the following 
letter;—

nth June 18Q1.
Dear Sirs,—Against one of your shipping orders I intend shipping wh6at.

I shall, therefore, thank yon to let me know which shed is to be allotted to your 
steamer, as my cargo is ready.

‘ ' Yours truly,
“  Otto Ma e t in .”

The plaintiffs did not reply to that letter, and on the 18th June,
1891, the defendant wrote to the plaintiffs as follows :—■

*• Dear Sirs,—Ueferring to my several memos, you wrote me on the itli instant 
declaring steam-ship County oj York to be ready for loading on or about the 12fch 
instant,

“ I accordingly made my telegraphic arrangements With my home people foi’ 
immediate shipmeiit, and undertook to send them bill lading by to-morrow’s mail.
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1892. Let me furtliei’ point out to you tliat since the 12th instant I have been con-
^   ̂ stantly making cnqixiries at your office about, the probable date of steamer loail-

& ’Co I informed that the vessel will be ready to take cargo hardly
V. on the 23rd insta 't. I anx thus conapelled to ship my goods by other ready

TVUt'ttv steamers, in order to fulfil my contracts for prompt .shipment.
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“This is, therefore, to give you notice that by reason of your stating the C'ouM!/ 
of York to bo ready for loading on or about the 12th instant, and the steamer 
not taking cargo before the 23rd instant, aa informed by you just now, I consider 
.your shipping orders, dated the 13th and 1,7th April last, as cancelled, oE which 
please take due note.” “ I am,

“ -Dear Sirs,
“ Yoiirs truly,

Otto M ahtxts.”

To tliat letter the plaintiftri sent the ‘̂ollo^viilg reply to tlic 
defendant;—

ISth JiiM, 1S91.

Deal" Sir,—YIq are in repeipt^ol yours of this'day’y dale, and arc aiirprised at 
its contents. On the 3rd instant, in reply to your cufiuiry, we declared the S. S. 
County of Yorh as the vessel by which your 375 tons of cargo would be taken, 
and mentioned that she would be ready on or about the 12th instant for to 
reeeivc cargo. At the time when -we wrote this, there was every hope that she 
would be ready, but unforeseen circumstances, over which we have no control, has 
caused a delay. The vessel has applied for a berth in the docks, and it is very 
probable she will be received into dock to-morrow, when your cargo will have due 
attention.

“ As regards any arrangement you may have made with others, or your contracl; 
ioi’ prompt shipment, that is no concern of our,'3. 'We must look to you to fulfil 
your engagement with us.

“ Yours faithfully,

B e v t ,«, C k a i g  & Co.'^

On the 22nd Juno, 1891, the plaiiitifis wrote as i‘ollow,s to the 
defendants i-—

“ The S. S. Coiinly of Yorh will be in the dock to-morrow and ready to receive 
your cargo. As the vessel will leave on Friday we have to request you that your 
cargo be down not later than Wednesday the 24th instant, failing which we shall 
without any further advice re-let the same at the beat market price and hold you 
responsible for any or all losses, costs and expenses.”

The following reply was sent by the defendant ;-»■
“  fJM c U u u c , IS O l.

“  In reply to your letters dated the 18th and 22nd instant I Ijeg to refer you to 
mine of the 18th idem iai rcspcct of bhipping orders for :->7r» tonw issiicd by you, 'Let



me point out to you ouee more that ou account of your failing to receive my cal’go 
ou board on the 12th instant as promised, I liave been compelled partly to cancel Bj,;-yTs, Cbaio 
niy engagements, aud partly to ship by other steamers to meet ray engagements. & Co. 
You mayj therefore, do what you like ou your own responsibility.
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“ Yours faithfully,
“ Otto M a u t is .”

The plaintiffs on the 24th June, 1891, re-let on account of the 
defendant 350 tons by S. S. County of York at 16s. M . per ton« 
They now sued to recover Rs. 1,870-1-7 as damages sustained by 
reason of the defendant^s breach of contract.

At the hearing the defendant raised the following issues:—
1. Whether the plaintiffs were not estopped by their notice 

of 3rd JunOj 1891  ̂ from asking the defendants to accept a steamer 
ready to load at a date later than the 12th June, 1891 ?

2. Whether any valid notice was given to the defendants of 
the S. S. County of For/:'being ready for cargo-within the mean
ing of the shipping orders ?

3. Whether the plaintiffs re-let the freight prematurely f
4. Whether the plaintiffs are entitled to a decree ?
ScoU for the plaintiffs :™-He cited Behn v. Bu-rnesŝ ^̂ i Nelson v. 

DahU- '>; Pollock on Contracts, (6th Ed.), 507.
Mehheimev for the defendants:—He cited Carr v. London 

and North-Western Bailivay Conq̂ aw/̂ '̂ ; Frost v. Knight^^K

F a r e  AN, J . :— I took time to consider my judgment in this case, 
not because I entertained any doubt as to what my decision 
ought to b e ; but I thought that as there, can be no appeal from 
it, it would be more satisfactory to the parties that I should state 
iny reasons in writing.

The plaintiffs claim damages from the defendants for not 
shipping from 325 to 375 tons of seeds or wheat under their 
several shipping orders, dated, respectively^ 13th and 17th April 
lastj, under which the defendants engaged freight in a steamer to 
be supplied by the plaintiffs. The shipping orders are in similar 
terms. The material part of them, for the purpose of the pre-

O 82 L. J. (Q. B.), 204. L. E., 10 C. P., 307.
( , 1 2  Ch. D,, 5fiS. <̂> L. II., 7 Ex., 111.

MA.STI5T.



1S»2. sent casoj runs as follows :— To the commanding officer of any 
B eyts, Cbaig first class steamer f o r  Marseilles. June shipment, 1891. S ir,-.

Please receive on hoard, from Messrs. Martin & Oo....... tons seeds,
G-oods to he alongside in time to ho all taken in on 

or before the second day after notice that steamer is ready for 
cargo ; otherwise difference of freight at market rate to be pay
able on demand as liquidated damages, to load in Prince’s Dock 
if  required by the captain.” The orders are headed “ subject to 
safe arrival.’^

From what I have read it will be seen that the plaintiffs under
took to have a steamer ready to receive the defendants’ • goods 
in time for June shipment, subject to safe arrival^ (upon which 
no question arises here), while the defendants undertook to have 
the stipulated amount of goods alongside in time to be all taken 
in on or before the Second day after notice that the steamer was 
ready for cargo. [His Lordship then referred to the corre
spondence above set out, and continued:—]

The first question which arises is, whether the defendants had 
a right on the 18th June to give notice that they cancelled the 
shipping orders. They could only do so if the jD la in tiffs  had 
then broken the contract on their part The contract gave the 
plaintiffs the whole of June to provide a steamer. The defend
ants, when the ship was still on her outward voyage, asked for 
information as to the probable date of the arrival of the steamer, 
and again for such information about the position of the steamer 
and time of loading as would enable them to make their arrange
ments. The plaintiffs, when declaring the steamer, added, in a 
postscript, that she would be ready on or about the 12th Jmie. 
Had that the effect of altering the original contract and chang
ing the plaintiffs’ option to supply a steamer in June ? In my 
judgment, plainly no. The original contract remained. The 
plaintifis answered a question as to the probable date of arrival 
of the steamer and time of loading by saying “ on or about the 
12th June.” The nature of the question, and the vagueness of 
the answer show that the parties had no intention of altering 
the original contract and substituting a new one for it. The 
question and reply have hot, in law, that operation. It was not,
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indeed  ̂argued before me that tiley liadj b u iI  am compelled to ^ 02. 
consider the ease in that aspect  ̂ because, i£ they do not operate OitAto
as a contract^ there is no. way in which they can operate at all 
!No question of deceit arises. It is not alleged that the plaintifiV : Oil'd ■
answer was made otherwise than in good faith. The ease has 
been put on the ground of estoppel. What is the estoppel ?
What things in fact^ have the plaintiffs intentionally declared 
to be true ? JSTone, That the steamer will be ready to receive 
cargo on the 12th Junê , is neither a thing, nor a fact, but a state
ment of opinion in expectation. The doctrine of estoppel has 
no application to it. The whole subject is treated concisely in 
Pollock on Contracts^ (5th Ed.), pp. 505 and 507. I extract the 
passage having the most direct bearing upon the case before me :‘—
“  If the statement is of something to be performed in the future, it 
must be a declaration of the party’s intention, unless it is a mere 
expression of opinion. But a declaration of intention made to 
another person, in order to be acted on by that person^ is a 
promise or nothing. And if the promise is binding, the obliga^ 
tion laid on the utterer is an obligation by way of contmct, 
and nothing else. Promises de fuiuro^ if binding at all, must be 
as binding as contracts. There is no middle term possible, A 
statement of opinion in expectation creates, as such, no duty- 
I f capable of creating any duty it is a promise. I f  the promise 
is enforceable it is a contract.” Here^ as I have pointed out, 
there was no contract that the steamer would be ready on the 
12tli June. Consequently there could be no breach of that 
contract by the plaintiffs^ and the defendants had no right to 
cancel the shipping orders on the 18th June because the steamer 
was not ready on the 12th.

The rest of the case may be more briefly disposed of. The 
plaintiffs did not at once accede to, and act upon, the defendants’  
cancellation of the shipping orders as they might have done 
(Indian Contract Act, section 39), but treated them as still 
subsisting, and thus, as correctly argued by Mr. Melshmier, kept 
the contract alive for the benefit of the defendants as well as 
their own—Frost v. Knight^^K Owing to thefcrowded state of 
the dock;, the County o f  York did not get in uirtil the 28rd June.

(i) h. K,J r, E y-, p . 322 ; 7 p. l i ‘i.
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1892. She had been entered at the Custom House for outward loading 
BeytsTcrmg on the ISth  ̂and her berth was allotted to her on the 19th, On 

^ the 20th June the plaintift's seut a circular to their shippers:
O tto  shed. Prince’s Dock; has been allotted to the S. S. County of

BJartin. " 1 I T ,  1 1
York, Shippers are, therefore, rec[uested to send down their 
cargo to this shed at once,’  ̂ The defendants refused to initial 
tliis circular. The plaintifts, therefore, wrote to the defendants 
on the 22nd June: ^'The County of YorJ: will Ije in dock to« 
morrow and ready to receive cargo. As the vessel will leave on 
Friday^ we have to request thn,t j^our cargo ]io down not later 
than Wednesday the 24th instant, failing ’̂(.-hicli we shall with
out any further a.dvico relet tlie same (your shipping orders) at 
the best market rate, and hold you responsil»le for any and all 
losscR,

The defendants contend that the above is not such a notice 
as is contemplated by the aliippiug orders, which is a notice 
that the steamer is ready to receive coi'go, and not that she will 
be ready for cargo on the next or any other day. They rely, in 
support. of theii- contention^ on Lord Justice IBrett’s judgment 
in Fehon v. DahŴ K Tlie plaintiffs, on the other hand, contend 
that, inasnmch as a berth and slied had been allotted to the 
steamer, and as the dock authorities receive cargo for a vessel 
as soon as a berth is allotted to her, the circular of the 20th 
June  ̂ coupled with the notice of the 22nd June, amounts to a 
notice that the ship was ready for cargo withiii the meaning 
of their shipping ordei’s ; inasmuch as by the custom of the port 
a ship is considered ready for cargo as soon as a bortli is allotted 
to lier in the dock. With referejice to this ccaitention it is to 
be observed that no evidence has l3cen adduced iHifore me of 
srteh a custom. A, dock olTiCisr only lias heen called, who deposes 
that the Port Trustees will receive cargo for a steamei' as soon 
as a bertli is allotted tr» liei' and without extra chai'gi ,̂ proviiled 
there is room. In the absence of such evidence, and liavinp' 
regard to the proviso made by the Customs Office, I  should feel 
it difficult to hold that a vessel is ready for cargo before she is 
berthed for loading. The clause of the shipping orders is a 
short onê  and imposes a severe penalty on the shipper : Goods
to be alongside in time to be all taken in, on or before the second 

(1)12 Ch. D., at p. 480.
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day after notice that steamer is ready for cargo; otherwise 
difference of freight to be payable on demand as liquidated Bby .̂^Ceai®
damages/^ Before liability imder that clause can arise it would t?. ’
appear to be necessary that the ship should be ready for cargo, Maotw,
and that the shipper should hav̂ e notice that she is ready for 
cargo. It is not, however^ necessary for me to determine the 
question in this case. The defendants on receipt of the plaint
iffs’ letter of the 22nd June, informing them that the steamer 
would be in dock ready to receive cargo the next day, repliedj 
in effect, that they would not shiji. They write : In reply to
your letter dated the 18th and 22nd July, I beg to refer you 
to mine of the 18th idem in respect of the orders for S75 tons 
issued by y o u T h a t  letter had purported to cancel the ship
ping orders. Let mu point out to you once more that on 
account of your failing to receive my cargo on board on the 12th 
instant as promised, I have been compelled partly to cancel my 
engagements and partly to ship by other (steamers to meet my 
engagements. You may, therefore, do what you like on your 
own responsibility.” I can read that letter in no other sense 
than as a refusal on the part of the defendants to perform their 
contract. As such the plaintiffs accepted it and put an. end to 
the contract, as, under section 39 of the Contract Act, they were 
entitled to do. They wrote ; “ In reply to yours of t0“day’s 
date we simply refer j^ou to our shipping orders and inform you 
that we will relet on your account at best market priee  ̂ and 
hold you responsible for any loss.”  After that it was not 
incumbent on the plaintiff to give a further notice on the 23rd 
that the steamer is ready for cargo, as no doubt they would 
have done had the defendants objected to the sufficiency of the 
notice of the 22nd, or allowed it to pass sub silentio, “ 'When 
a party to a contract has refused to perform his promise in 
its entirety, the promisee may put an end to the contract ” (sec
tion 39). The plaintifls having done so, are now entitled to the 
damages which they have sustained from the defendants’ refusal 
to perform o There is no question as to their amount. It ia 
£118 95. at Is. 6id., 'plus Es. 81-4, Defendant to pay eosts^
Court fees on amount of judgment, Bs. 90 professional costs, 
and the taxed costs incurred by plaintiffs in the High Oolil’t;, ' ,
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